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Production of nuclear energy, processing of irradiated fuel, preparation and use of
radionuclides are processes connected with radioactive waste. Safe disposal of radioactive
waste, especially of liquid high-level waste and spent nuclear fuel is a common problem of
today. The most important way of the waste storage are deep geological repositories that are
formed by natural and engineered barriers isolating long-lived radionuclides from the
biosphere. Clay is the basic component of these barriers in many cases. Bentonite is generally
considered as the most appropriate clay material. The Sr-90 (T1/2 ~ 28 years) is ecotoxically
significant radioisotope of strontium has a high extraction yield in nuclear fission [1].

EXPERIMENTAL

1. Adsorbent
Bentonites present a significant group of natural nano-materials mostly compounded from
microcrystalic particles of minerals from the group dioktaedric smectite - montmorillonite.
Significant characteristics of bentonites such as low permeability, high swelling ability and
ability to absorb ions predetermine their use as sealing barriers in multi-barrier system when
underground geological disposals for burned-up nuclear fuel and highly active wastes are
constructed [2-3].
Research and evaluation of sorption characteristic of bentonite are inseparable steps for
formulation of migration model of radionuclides in form of iones for certain waste dump [4 -
16]. In the experiments were studied technological samples which were taken from five
Slovak deposits (Dolná Ves, Jelšový potok, Kopernica, Lastovce, Lieskovec) and
technologically processed in Envigeo a.s.

2. Method and equipment
Sorption of Sr on samples of bentonites was studied through radioisotope indication by using
radioisotope of strontium in static arrangement of experiment, in aerobic conditions with
laboratory temperature. In experiments chemicals of ordinary laboratory purity. Sorption
experiments were realized in concentration range 1.10"5 mol.dm"3 - 5.10"2 mol.dm"3. Effect of
K+, Na+, NH4

+, Mg2+, Ca2+ and Ba2+ ions on the sorption of strontium was studied on the
strontium with concentration 1.10"4 mol.dm'3, while concentration of competitive ions was in
range 0,05 mol.dm"3 - 1.10"5 mol.dm"3. Radioactivity measuring of 85Sr solutions was realized
with spectrometer Modumatic (Packard) with Nal(Tl) detector.

RESULTS AND DISCUSSION

Sorption properties of bentonite were quoted using following equations:
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where Kd - distribution ratio, R - percentage adsorption, T - sorption capacity,
ceq - equilibrium concentration, c0 - initial concentration [mol.dnT3], V - aqueous phase
volume [mL], m - sorbent mass [g], a0 - volume activity of initial solution [rnL.s"1],
a - equilibrium volume activity of solution [mL.s"1].

1. Effect of shaking time
While probing kinetics sorption, as a liquid phase, a solution of strontium with concentration
strontium cations Csr2+= 1.10"3 mol.dm"3 was used. As a solid phase a sample of bentonite
from Jelšový potok locality J250 was used. The sorption process was fast, the equilibrium was
reached in 1 minute from the beginning of contact of solid and liquid phase. The comparable
values of distribution ratio were reached in a time interval of 1 - 480 minutes. A period
of 2 hours was chosen for the sorption experiments.

2. Sorption of Sr on native forms
The value of cation exchange capacity (Tab. 1) for individual samples let us assume that
the samples of bentonite from the locality Jelšový potok will have the best sorption values.
However, the highest values of sorbed amount of strontium were gathered for samples
of the bentonite Kopernica.

Table 1 Cation Exchange Capacity (CEC)

Bentonite

Lieskovec
Jelšový Potok
Kopernica

CEC
[molkg1]

0,402
0,727
0,695

Na
fmoLkg'l

0,003
0,002
0,015

K
[moLkg'j

0,01
0,01
0,01

Ca
imolkg1]

0,277
0,471
0,542

Mg
fmoLkg1}

0,127
0,219
0,235

As the basic sorption mechanism is used cation exchange. Diversity of sorption values
between individual samples could be due to different cation exchange capacity, different
mineralogical structure and difference in surface area of individual samples. Sorption
of Sr was modelled using Langmuir isotherm.
Values of calculated sorption capacity correspond with values of maximal sorbed amount.
The values of sorbed amount of Sr descend in line: K45>J45> J15 > J250
> L15 > L45 > K15 > L250 >LA45 > NDV45.The highest values of sorption percentage were
reached in the lowest concentration of Sr in solution. The highest value of sorption percentage
(R = 98,6 %) in comparison with other bentonites was reached at sorption of bivalent cations
Sr2+, bentonite ground under 45 um from Kopernica. The highest value of distribution ratio
(K<i = 9793 ml.g-1) in comparison with other bentonites was observed in the bentonite sample
J45.
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3. Effect of cations
The influence of competitive cations on sorption of Sr was observed on bentonites samples
J45, K45 and L45. The higher values of distribution coefficients where achieved in the
presence of univalent competitive cations then in the presence of bivalent competitive cations.
The distribution ratio values of strontium increase when initial concentration of competitive
solution cations decreases. The highest values of Kd were achieved at the lowest concentration
of ions 1.10~5 mol.dnT3. The Figure 1 presents the dependency of distribution strontium ratio
from initial concentration of univalent cations in solution Co on the bentonite from Jelšový
potok locality J45.

Figure 1. Dependency of Kd from initial concentration of univalent cations on the J45
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At sorption of Sr on J45 the highest values of distribution coefficient in presence
of competitive potassium cation K+ in concentration range 1.10"5 - 1.10"4 mol.dm"3 are
achieved. At the highest concentration of univalent competitive cations is strontium sorption
on J45 suppressed as follows: NH4

+ > K+ > Na+.
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Presence of bivalent competitive cations when concentration is higher than 5.10"4 mol.dm"3

suppresses sorption of strontium on bentonite Jelšový potok J45 as follows:
+ Ca2+ > Mg2+ (Fig. 2). When observing the influence of bivalent cations on sorptionBa + >
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of strontium for bentonite J45 sample the highest values of distribution ratio were achieved
in presence of competitive calcific cation Ca2+. When comparing bentonites each other,
the lowest influence on sorption of strontium on J45 a K45 is observed at lower
concentrations when potassic cation K+ is present. When speaking about bentonite
from Lieskovec L45 locality in interval of concentrations 5.10"5 mol.dm'3 - 5.10'2 mol.dm'3

sodium ion the least surpresses sorption of strontium. The strongest is influence of barium
cation Ba2+. This one from all competitive univalent as well as bivalent cations surpresses
sorption of strontium on bentonites the most.
The influence of cations on sorption of Sr is possible to explain by competitive
ionexchangeable reactions and by occupying of active sorption centres of bentonites. Presence
of another cations as result of the presence of another cations causes declining of distribution
ratio of strontium the higher concentration of another ions is. Ionexchangeable reactions can
be described by following reaction:

2/nMn++ (Sr2+ ) s o r t Sr2+ + 2/n(Mn+)sor (5.)

For univalent ions is n = 1 and for bivalent ions is n = 2. The ability to influence sorption
of strontium for univalent ions is possible to express by help of ionexchangeable

KM*constant 5 ; 2 +. The relation listed above is simplified because it does not take into
consideration acitivite coefficients in both aqueous and bentonite phases and it is expressed
by help of equilibrium concentration both aqueous and bentonite phases.
For univalent ions is valid the relation:

K* .. [Sr2+](M+)J

For bivalent ions is valid the relation of exchangeable constant

KM~ _ [Sr2+](M2+)5Or

& 2 + [ M 2 + ] ( S r 2 + ) s o r

CONCLUSION

K }

From the achieved results of this work it is possible to conclude that bentonites
from the localities of Jelšový potok, Kopernica, Lastovce and Lieskovec have satisfying
sorption properties for ions of strontium. The results indicate that sorption of Sr can
be heavily influenced by presence of high cation concentrations of various salts,
which can be present e.g. waste waters.
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